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We put our marketing department to work for you, starting 
with a national press release announcing your decision to 
automate with Clare Controls.  We’ll also create a selection 
of customer-facing collaterals, specifically branded to your 
company, to excite your customers about the value that 
automation adds to their homes.

Marketing Support1.

5.
We’ll get your sales staff off to a fast start, giving them a 
comprehensive live introduction to the product, its use, and 
its benefits.  And we’ll train them how to sell it to each of 
the types of buyers they’ll encounter, helping to assure high 
“take” rates.    

Sales Team On-Boarding/Training2.

Our product discount program will let you place interactive 
Clare automation demonstrations in your models, 
making unforgettable first impressions and permanently 
distinguishing your homes from would-be competitors’.

Model Home Experience3.

Highly polished, compelling printed collaterals, video 
presentations, and easy order placement/processing tools 
are available in your design center to make sure your 
customers keep Clare in the forefront of their minds as they 
navigate the critical stages of personalizing their homes.  

Design Center Program4.

Along with a well-developed business plan, the ClareHome Builder Program includes substantial support for your sales  
and marketing efforts - before, during, and after the customer’s home-buying process. 

Builder Program Support
Clare Controls Sales and Marketing

Homeowner Orientation
An informed customer is a happy customer!  While 
ClareHome is an incredibly easy product to learn 
(smarphone and tablet users of all ages will “get it” in just a 
few minutes), we’ll make sure that every new homeowner 
receives a simple and comprehensive handoff, covering 
both the Clare Controls App user interface and the 
myClareHome service.

The Clare Controls App lets users personalize the 
dashboard they use to control their home applications.  
The system itself can be similarly personalized by users 
via the MyClareHome service, which provides simple 
command over remote access, system expansion, 
scheduling, One-Touch Scene editing/creation, and more.


